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CHRISTMAS COMBATS THEODORE ROflSEVELT
'

LAST REPORT OF UNITED STATES WARNS GREAT
FIERCEST FIGHTING CALLS WAITING U III OF BRITAIN THAT MOLESTATION OF

OF DULL DECEMBER BREAD LINE BY NAME CORPORATIONS III COMMERCE MUST EARLY CEASE P

Joseph E. Davies Makes Final Show-
ing of Eleven Years' Work Be-

fore Bureau is Transferred SEEM
Former President Pays Unexpected

Visit to Municipal Lodging
House and Eats With Un-

employed Men

Linos Change Only Inf'ini-tesimall- y

Last Few Days;
C.ernians Capture Trench-
es South of Ypres at Great
('..st.

LEO FRANK GAINS

STAY OF SENTENCE IN

SUPREME COURT APPEAL

American Note to Sir Ed-
ward drey Protests Ener-
getically Against Seizure
of Copper Cargoes" and
Foodstuffs.

UNIFORMITY OF

SCHOOL LAWS IS

URGED Of CASE

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28. Com-

missioner Joseph E. Davies has made
to Secretary Redfield the last report
of the bureau of corporations. At
the close of eleven years' work, it
soon is to be absorbed by the new
Federal Trade Commission which
will carry forward its activities and
develop new fields according to the
act of congress which created it.

Commissioner Davies reports thntj0f the federal district court for the
before the bureau is absorbed by the district of Northern Georgia for a
new federal commission, it plans to release oa a habeas corpus of Leo
complete additional and final re- - yi Frank, under death sentence for
ports on tobacco, farm machinery tno mrder of Mary Phagan, the

taxation of corporations, factory girl of Atlanta,
oil, trust laws and conflicts of cor-- j p,.. ,,..ls sentenced to die on

laws and leave its 'force as u:lry 22, but Justice Lamar's action
free as possible for the new work

f the trade commission.
During the last few months, the

report says, the bureau has been '

ycur un(1 a n.,jf T!le state f Geor-maki-

a general comprehensive sur-- 1 ia coui, asfc j. to tome UI) sooner.
jvey of the w hole industrial field with
jthe view of having immediately
available for the trade commission, eustoily on a habeas corpus writ on
the general facts of the processes ofjthe ground that the trial court of
manufacture organization and domi-- j Fult(m ,.(Hintyi Georgia, lost Jurisdic-na- nt

financial control of any line "fjtion over him by failure to have him
industry. present whin the jury returned the

The report this year contains a1..,.,., t Kunty. Should the court
very comprehensive review of the '

(1ecide lie is entitled to ask for the
law under which the trade commis-wr- it thuH reversing the district
sion will work. The new body, itjcourt the (.asie may ,e remanded for
explains, will have not only those taking of evidence in support of the
functions of investigation and Pa-- J petition. It is said if Frank is

which the bureau of corpora- - i,.as(.f fr,,m custody, a mooted ques
tions exercises, but also other func- -
tions of publicity investigation and

(Continued on Page Fight)
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PEBALTT FOR
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Two AltlCl'ielll Hooters Georgia federal court for ! rank s re- -

1U, lease on a writ of habeas corpus.
Oaiiada Shot !V Canadian' Judge Newman held the condemned

Soldiers for Bef.ising to'" " n,l Zfl0

TO RE ENDED

IN THE

Call for Laborers to Make
Kepairs in Warren Dis-
trict .1 rings Work to
Many Not Employed and
Facing Poverty.

(Special to The Republican)
BISBEE, Dee. 2.S. The rains of the

week and one-ha- lf which have deluged
this district and turned the streets into
rivers a'nd the basements and stores
which touch on the streets into tanks
of water appear at last to have sub-
sided and there is at last some assur-
ance that this city will have some rest
from floods and unruly waters.

Thi3 evening the water flowing down
Brewery Gulch had subsided so that it
is possible to cross the street. The
water in Review alley is lower and the
sub-wa- y is attending to all water com-
ing down the Tombstone canyon.

Damage of the floods since the start
of the rains has amounted to about
$20,00(1. Most of the damage was to
streets, roads, and walls which are in-

tended to keep in place the yards and
homes of the residents' of the city.
There was little damage to real prop-
erty except to the saloons, restaurants
and stores which-wer- flooded along
Brewery Gulch and where an occasion-
al rock lossened by the rains rolled
down a hill and crashed through the
back of a building.

During the day there have been men
engaged in removing the sand and
rocks from the streets. The rains of
the hills which were heavier than in
the city brought down refuse so deep
that in places it was piled to the tops of
the three steps leading to business
houses on the main streets. Scrapers,
teams and a large force of men were
needed through the whole of the day
to move away the larger part of the
lefuse dirt, and by evening traffic was
again resumed on the main streets.

In the residence district, however,
traffic has not been resumed, or is
there much opportunity for the use of
machines or vehicles of any character
until the ditches and gutters, in places
.several feet deep, have been filled in
by the extra gangs of men which the
city has employed.

The rains came as a blessing to a

(Continued on Page Three)

VILLA-ZAPAT- fl

N IS

NOW REPORTED

Wholesale Executions f
Former Federals Ag'ainst
Protest of United States
Said to Be Cause of Con-

tention Between Leaders.

ASSOCIATED TRUSS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2S Zapata's

desire to execute many officers who

were once with the federal army and
his followers and favoring the sum
mary extermination oi niose nu

served, in the Huerta and Carbajal
regimes, have brought friction be-

tween the Zapata and Villa factions.

At present Gen. Gutierrez's decree
suspending all executions pending a
fair trial is in effect.

The Gutierrez and Villa element
believes the officers should have a
trial and be represented by counsel.
The American government is endea
voring to procure a general amnesty.
While no promises that recognition
will follow this, the Mexican fac-

tions understand that unless a hu-

manitarian course toward their op-

ponents is pursued, recognition by
the United States will be withheld.
Washington's remonstrance against
continued executions is believed to
bo largely responsible for Gutierrez's
decree.

The Brazilian minister to Mexico
City has reported that the situation
is full of uncertainty, hut that noth-
ing alarming is developing and good
order is preserved.

The Brazilian minister referred to
lack of harmony among the different
chiefs. The state department reports
of roving bands pillaging in various
parts of the state of Vera Cruz were
made recently. Guadalajara is quiet.
In the hands of the Villa forces.
Consul Simpich reports from Nogales
that telegraph connection with lo

and Cananea is interrupted.
There are heavy losses on the Sem- -

Obey Order of Officer Ar-
resting Them.

ASSOCIATFD I'liESS DISPATCH

BUFFALO, Dee. 28. Walter Smith
and Charles Dorsch, American hunters,
were shot by Canadian soldiers in the
Niagara River near Fort Erie. Smith
was killed but Dorsch w ill recover. The
snooting was unintentional according
to information gathered tonight by the
military and forwarded to Ottawa.

The soldiers were aiding a provision-
al officer to arrest the men for an al-
leged violation of the game laws. Sev-
ern' volleys were fired over their heads
to force them to come ashore with a
rowiioat. A final shot, said to have
neon fired for the same purpose, struck

HOSTILE DESTINATION
MUST HE SHOWN,

United States Was Patient
at First Realizing Bur-
dens of War; Commerce of
Country Must Be Paral-
yzed No Langer.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON. Dec. 28. The Unit-
ed States government dispatched a long
note to Great Britain, insisting on an
early improvement in the treatment of
American commerce by the British
fleet. It gave warning that much feel-
ing has been aroused in this country
and that public criticism is general
over unwarranted interference with the
legitimate foreign trade of the United
Slates. Since France has adopted prac-
tically the same decree on contraband
as Great Britain, the note Is virtually a
statement intended for all members of
the triple entente.

Feeling has been aroused on the sub-
ject to such an extent, the communi-
cation says, that the American govern-
ment feels compelled to ask definite in-

formation as to Britain's attitude, in
order to take such measures as will
protect American citizens in their
rights. One of the complaints cited in
the note is against the treatment of
American cargoes of copper.

The document, constituting the
strongest representations on this sub-
ject made by the United States to any
belligerent since the outbreak of the
war, was cabled to Ambassador Page
to be formally presented to Sir Edward
Gray, British foreign secretary. Its
preparation was begun a month ago by
state department officials and finally
had the personal attention of the presi-
dent, who revised the phraseology with
minute care. The note declares at the
outset that the representations are
made in a friendly spirit, but that the
United States considers it best to speak
in terms of frankness, lest silence be
construed as acquiescence in a policy
which infringed the rights of American
citizens under the laws of nations. The
United Suites, peiints out that It was
pntient at first, realizing the unexpect-
ed outbreak of hostilities had heaped a
mass of burdens on the British govern-
ment thinking an early clearing of the
air would come. Five months have
now elnpseel the note asserts, with no
improvement in the situation. The
Amerie'an note, mentioning that food-

stuffs are conditional contraband since
they may be destined for the use of the
civil population as well as the army,
declared that foodstuffs with a hostile
destination must be shown to be con-

signed to the army of the enemy be-

fore thry be declared contraband. This
is perhaps the broadest declaration of
the American note; if accepted by
Great Britain, American trade with
Germany and Austria virtually at a
standstill now. will be resumed, includ-
ing wheat, flour, livestock and other
fooel-- 't tiffs. Taking up the subject of
the detention of American ships at sea.
the Washington government states It
cannot tolerate undue delays in exam- -

lining them or in convoying such ships
lO l.rillSH pi'ilS loi a iieji.-int- raui- -
ination and argues the proof of hostile,
destination of the cargo must be evi-

denced at the time of the search at sea.
The belligerent right of search, it adds,
is fully recognized, but it can not be
extended to the point of diverting:
American ships into belligerent ports
merely on suspicion.

The American note, mentioning that
foodstuffs are conditional contraband
since they may be destined for the use
of the civil population as well as the
army, says the United States, is in en
tire agreement with the doctrine ex-

pressed by Lord Salisbury, British for-

eign secretary, in his correspondence
with the Washington government con-

cerning the shipment of foodstuffs tix

the Transvaal during the Boer war in
South Africa. Lord Salisbury wrote
then:

"Foodstuffs with a hostile destination
can be considered contraband of war
only if they are supplied for the ene-

my's forces. It is not sufficient that
they are capable of being bo used; it
must be shown that this is a fact at
their destination at the time of seizure."

The. United States asserts that it
views with growing concern the deten-tiei- n

of scores of American cargoes
consigned from this country to neutral
ports, conte-ndin- it should be the duty
of a belligerent to protect neutral com-

merce and prevent innocent merchants
from suffering.

It is charged that (Treat Britain Is
not according the' same treatment to
American trade in copper with Scandi-
navian countries as she is to commerce,

in this product between the United
States and Italy under the same condi-

tions of shipment. Even though tho
Italian government proclaimed an em-

bargo on the exportation of copper
from Italy to belligerent countries and
a similar embargo is in force in Nor-

way, Denmark and Sweden, consign-

ments of copper to Italy front the
United States are said to be held up

(Continued on Page Eight)

ASSOCIATED l'HESS DISPATCH

NEW YORK, Dec. 28. Theodore
Roosevelt visited the municipal 16dg-in- g

house tonight. About 2u0 men
were in line waiting to get supper
tickets when he arrived in an au-

tomobile, lie shook hands with
many of them, addressing some by
name. He did not explain how he
came to know them. When he en-

tered the dining room, where, he took
a seat, Roosevelt found 200 more of
the city's homeless at supper.

"Gee, it's pretty h:ud times when
a former president has to come here
for something to cat," one of the
lodgers remarked. Colonel Roosevelt
joined in the laughter, smacking his
lips oyer a bowl of pea soup, ex-

claimed, "that's bully."
The former president spent more

than an hour inspecting the lodging
house. In all parts of the building
he aimed a rapid fire of questions
at the men, asking them their occu-

pation, whence they came, where
they worked last, their chances of
finding employment. For the most
part the men took the questions in
good part, and answered them
frankly. Roosevelt declined to ex-

plain the purpose of the visit.

VETERAN CAN FIGHT
ST. LOCIS, Dec. 28 One bandit

seriously wounded, another killed by
Leonard Humphrey, a war veteran,
whom the pair attacked in his store
here today.

o

BELGIUM MAKES

PROTEST AGAINST

GERMAN ACTION

Actum t' Kaiser's Soldiers
in Demanding U. S. Con-

suls in Belgium 15c Ac-

ceptable to Them Arouses
Ire.

ASSOCIATED I'RrtSS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 The Ger-

man government formally notified
the American state department that
American consuls in Belgium mut
he acceptable to the German military
authorities, and that it is desirable
that some consuls be withdrawn for
the present at least. Secretary I'.ryun
declined to make public the text of
he German communication lr com-

ment up in it until the Iciel full
opportunity to consider it. Th un-

derstanding In official circles is 'hat
the notice is similar to the one sent
to Argentine and other neutral coun-

tries. The Belgian minister issued
a statement saying the Helgian gov-
ernment protested ngaii.st th. stp.

He said that while the German
government does not insist that the
consuls in Belgian take out new ex-

equaturs from the German officers,
it announces that such consuls must
exercise functions only by permis-
sion of the military in control of the
territory In which the consulates are
situated. The United States has
consular representatives in Brussels,
Antwerp, Liege and Ghent, but since
the war begun they have done little
iork of ordinary character, their ac-
tivities having been largely devoted
to looking after refugees and aiding
in relief work. The request for the
withdrawal of certain consuls is said
(o be entirely impersonal and to be
based on the law of military neces
sity, which recognizes the right of
the military officer in command of
occupied territory to dictate abso-
lutely the amount and extent of civil
business and the manner in which
it is to be conducted in that terri
tory. The Belgicn minister called at
the state department after the notice
was received. He later issued a
statement in which Belgium protested
and declared it unlawful for Ger-
many to take such action before the
consummation of a peace treaty in
which the slatus of the occupied ter-
ritory is definitely determined.. Re-
garding the withdrawal of consuls
from certain points under the color
of military necessity, it is said there
need be no actual interruption of
commerce in consequence, bpcause.
under American consular regulations,
in the ubsence of the consul, two
reputable merchants may render ac-
ceptable certificate to an invoice of
goods.

The Belgian minister's statement
said: "The P.elgian minister has been
informed that the German govern-
ment has notified neutral powers of
its intention to cancel exequaturs ac-

corded by the Belgian government to
foreign consular representatives.

"The Belgian government has pro-
tested against'this step. Issunnce'as
well tis cancellation of exequaturs are
acts which imply the sovereignty of
the state from which they emanate.
Now, a power In occupation of mili
tary territory only enjoys defacto
possessions which cannot be trans
formed, eo far as its relations with

BELGLNS HAG
:,()00 TEUTONS

Russians and Germans Both
Claim Yictorv on Eastern
Front, While British
A Vara Londoners to Look
Out for Aerial Gun Five.

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LOND N, Dec. 28. Battle lines east
tint vest have undergone only infini- -

tesimal chanties in the last day. French
and German reports agree that the
Hermans have captured a section of
the trenches near Hollebeke, south of
Ypres. The French assert the Germans
gave up the trenches on the first line
to the extent of about eight or nine'
hundred yards in the Lens region, far-
ther eat-t-

, while unsuccessful demon-
strations were wade on both sides at
various points alemg the extended lines.
According to Russian reports, German
attempts to advance on Warsaw have
tailed.

The Berlin official report says there
is general confidence that the German
and Austrian forces are making prog-

ress along the great front.
Repot ts of the numbers wounded that

both armies are sending back from the
lines in Belgium appear to show that
the fighting on Christmas in that
country was the fiercest of the last
month. Correspondents in the rear say
the Belgians, as a result of five days'
rapping captured nearly 3.000 Germans
with only small losses to themselves.

English newspapers are enthusiastic
over the raid of their cruisers and ae-- o

planes on Cuxhaven. They decline
lo accept without reservation the Ger-

man statement that ships at Cuxhaven
and the gas works were hit by bombs
but no damage was done and consid-

ered this improbable. It is argued by
some writers that if Cuxhaven could
thus be attacked, why not Helgoland,
Wilhelmshaven and even the Kiel ca-

nal. The British are beginning to lose

their fear of Zeppelins, but exploits of

iiirmen on the continent cause people

to feel there is strong possibility that
Tauhes may repeat over London the
visit with bombs paid to Paris and
Warsaw. Authorities issued a warn-
ing tonight of the danger to people in

the streets from guns which may lie

used in Imdon against hostile aircraft
and advised the people to take refuge
in basements if they hear the sounds of
tduits.

Russians Report Rout
FETROGRAD, Dec. 28. General

Ftaff official, which etirlier in the day
announced the Russians were men-

aced in the rear by two Austrian ar-

mies, had raised the siege of Cracow,
retreated to the eastward fifty miles
sind then defeated the Austrians at Tu-ho-

tonight announced further suc-

cesses. It is declared the Germans are
everywhere repulsed with heavy losses
and tne Austriang have definitely evac-

uated the left bank of the Nida. The
Matement said "the efforts of the
enemy's transport forces from the di-

rection o Czenstochowa toward the
Carpathians are a complete failure ow-

ing to our maneuvers."
"To the south on the upper Vistula

in front of Opatow-BIecz- ," said the
statement, "fighting continues to

to our advantage. From the 18

to the 26th we captured there 200 of-

ficers, 15,000 soldiers and 40 mlltrail-ieuse- s.

The enemy's retreat in the re-

gion of Dukla passes, on the road to
Lisko is becoming more and more pre-

cipitate and disorganized. On the 28th

we captured in this region as many as

f,0.
Berlin Official

BERLIN, Dec. 28. Among official
items given publication is the fol-

lowing.
"A discussion of the military hap-

penings around Christmas indicate
feelings of confidence have gained
support here. General Joffre's ener-

getic offensive, as announced in the
army 'order of December 17, it is
pointed out, were everywhere suc-

cessfully resisted and the defeat of

the English at Festhubert leaves the
sillies in worse shape than when the
French offensive was started. A dis-

patch from Warsaw says the Po-

lish revolutionists have blown up

three monuments erected in 1840 one
to the memory of Poles loyal to

Russia.
"The chief interest continues to

center in Poland, where the position
of the Germans and AuBtrians is re-

garded as promising. There is a
feeling here that Important develop-

ments are probable In Poland within
a few days. While the outlook in

the Bzura and Rawka region is sat-

isfactory, it is believed that the most
promising point In the southeast Is

at Tommasow. A Turkish official
bulletin reports' victorious progress on

the Caucasian front, without specify-

ing the operations In detail. Turkey
nffielallv declare! that last week

there was no bombardment of the
Dardanelles."

Paris Official
PARIS, Dec. 28. Night official:

(Continued on Page Eight)
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WASHINGTON, . Dec. 28. Justice
Lamar of the supreme court today
granted the appeal from the refusal

effects an indefinite stay of execu-
tion. In the regular course of affairs,
the hearing will not come ui for a

The ontire cimrt will pas3 on
Frank's right to seek a release from

.,,, mav arise a to tne power of
the state to and try him a
second time on the former jeopardy
provision of the constitution.

This is the second time Frank's
fate rested in Justice Lamar's
hands. After the Georgia supreme
court declined to set aside the ver-

dict of conviction. Justice Lamar was
asked to issue a writ of error for
the supreme court to review the
case. He declined on the ground
that no federal question was pre-

sented, inasmuch as questions of
proceedure are for the states to de-

cide. Justice Holmes and eventually
the other members of, the court, on
being petitioned, took the game

ground.
Application was then made in the

....;niu iriunt-- n Ki.iiiL
the supreme court from his decision,
because he was unwilling to issue a
certificate of "probable cause" as re-

quired by federal statute in such
appeals.

Lamar was then asked to grant
the appeal and issue the certificate.
In announcing his decision today the
justice said he found that several
questions of federal law, unsettled
by the supreme court, existed in the
case, giving rise to "probable cause
for appeal

These questions are whether the
federal constitution requires that the
accused b present when a verdict is
returned against him in a state
court; the effect of the accused not j

raising the point or nis absence on

motion for a new trial: the effect
!f the supreme court's own action

by practice nf the state" where the
trial took place.

KILLED BY CANOPY.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 28 Two men
were killed and seven seriously hurt
by the collapse of a wooden canopy
built to protect pedestrians passing
the million dollar hotel building, un-

der construction
Walter S. (Rube) Dickinson, an nc

tor of Lincoln, Nebraska, and San-

ders Kenner, a negro workman, were
the men killed. James McBean, busi
ness agent of the labor union, is in
a critical condition. The others in
jured are workmen.

GUNBOAT OUTCLASSES CHICK
WHAT?

NEW YORK. Dec 28 Gunboat
Smith of California so outclassed
Chick Carsey, of Philadelphia, that
the referee stopped the contest In
the third round

o

FILIPINO FUSS A

CLOSED INCIDENT

ASSOCIATFD PKESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON. Dec. 28. Officials
express an eipinion that the recent
disturbances in the Philippines are
a closed incident and that police
vigilance is sufficient to prevent a
recirren.ee of such ineidents. One
official stated that Governor General
Harrison's report does not disclose
anything morn serious than might
bo found in any city in this country
the size of Manila.

The incident, which war depart-
ment officials refuse to call an up-
rising, was fully explained by Har-
rison's report. He declared that the
propaganda leading the trouble was
fathered by the exiled Ricarte and
some equally irresponsible leaders in
the islands.

Better System of School
Accounting Also Needed
Says State Superintend-
ent; Teachers Study De-

fective Children.

PROGRAM FOR TODAY
Morning session, 9:00 a. m.,

Monroe School.
The Six and Six Plan R.

j Thane Cook, superintendent of
Schools, Globe. Discussion J. o.
Mullen, superintendent of schools,
Tempe.

The Selection of State Text
Books A. J. Matthews, president
Tempe Normal School. Discus-- I
sion J. A. Itiggins, superintend-- j
ent of Schools, Maricopa County;
Mr. McGraw, principal Yuma
Grammar Schools.

Vocational Education C. F.
Philbrook, superintendent of
schools, Bisbee; John li. Murdock,
Tempe Normal school.

Arizona School for the Deaf
Howard Griffin, principal of
school for the deaf.

Afternoon session, 1:20 p. m.
The County Unit Minnie Lintz,

Superintendent of Schools, Co-

chise county.
Discussion W. E. Lutz, super- -

intendent of schools, Douglas.
Final report of school law com- -

m'ttee.
Business meeting.

Unifotmity of school systems of ac-

counting and legislation, defective
children, and the methods of medical
inspection in rural and city schools oc
cupied the attention of the State Teach
ers" association at its opening session
yesterday. In spite of the fact that
many were detained or prevented from
attending on account of the floods
along the Southern Pacific, over 200
were on hand when the annual conclave
was opened at the Monroe school yes-
terday morning, and many more ar-
rived during the day on delayed trains.

That present methods of accounting
(Continued, cn Page Two)

FEDERAL COURT

DELATED UNTIL

RIAGH HEARING

.., :i c .. in.icciai oi'ssKtn in 1 lioenix
will Be Postponed Until
After Important Los An-

geles Meeting, When 80
Per Cent Law Is Tested.

Preparation for the special session of
the federal court in Phoenix during
January, were interrupted yesterday by

the word that Judge William H. Saw-tell- e

would have to be in Los Angeles
during the first few days of the new
year in order to sit on the case of Max
Riach versus the Truax restaurant of
Bisbee, the test case upon which Ari-

zona's 80 per cent law will rest. Next
to the prohibition trials which have
just been concluded before the special
court of federal Judges in Los Angeles,
the test of the 80 per cent law is the
most important legal action yet to be
taken on an Arizona statute.

The same judges will sit on the Riach
case, who heard the prohibition case.
They are Judge Wellborn of the Los
Angelea district court, Judge K. M.

Ross of the circuit court of appeals and
Judge Savvtellc of the Arizona tribunal.

The case is an application for an
restraining an Arizona em-

ployer from discharging an alien em-

ploye. Riah was a cook on a Bisbee
restaurant, and was let out because of
the 80 per cent law.

The next regular session of the fed-

eral court in Arizona will start the first
Monday in March at Prescott. A

month later, court opens in Phoenix.
In May, a regular Tucson term, will be
opened.

One or two criminal, and quite a l

cases are on the docket for the
special term in Phoenix the term that
was to have started next Monday. Hut
on that date, the case will come up in
Los Angeles, so there is a further
postponement in the. local session.
Cases are accumulated from the last
regular term here, which was arrested
by (he coming of much business nt
Tucson and Globe, and by the quick
succession f the election and state fair
In November.

hmith between the eyes and Dorsch in in refusing to grant a writ of error
the arm. Fort Erie village of ficers ex- - in case where an alleged jurisdic-presso- d

deep regret at the incident and j tional question presented In a mo-
at the tame time asserted that the'tj,,n filed at a time not authorized
men were not only technically under
arrest uy tne game oiticer and attempt-
ing to escape, but had violated the mil-
itary order which forbade unauthor-
ized persons to approach the interna-
tional boundary while armed. The In-
quest will be held Wednesday.

The military orders it is said, was
accompanied by a verbal order to sol-

diers on patrol to shoot to kill if per-
sons so armed refused to surrender
promptly. Thomas Delaney. provision-
al officer, said the men were shooting
at ducks near the head of the river. He
decided to arrest them and Captain
Fitz, in command of the border patrol,
sent soldiers to help him. They took
a position about five hundred feet from
the boat. Delaney called out to the men
that they were under arrest and ord-
ered them ashore. The soldiers fired a
volley. One bullet struck the water
near the boat. "Don't hit them" cau-
tioned Delaney. "We'll come ashore as
soon as we pick up the decoys," shout-
ed one of the hunters. They rowed up
stream toward the decoys. Suddenly
the bout headed for the American shore.
"They've got away; let them go," De-

laney told the soldiers. "I'll give them
another scare," said one soldier. He
raised his rifle and fired. Both hunters
toppled over in the boat which drifted
to the ferry landing. Smith was found
dead. Dorsch was brought to a Buffalo
hospital. His condition is not serious.

J. It. Curtis, acting United States
consul at Fort Erie, made a prelimin-
ary report to the state department by
wire tonight.

neutral states are concerned, into
state sovereignty. Such a change
could only become lawful by the
consummation of a treaty of peace,
determining definitely the status of
the occupied territory."'

The disposition of the department,
it Is said, is to recognize the right
of authorities in captured territory to
prescribe at least temporary condi-
tions tinder which consuls shall dis-
charge their duties. It is understood
this can be done without in any way
committing the United states to po-

litical recognition of the right of
a military occupant to the territory 99Going Up Going Up(Continued on Page Eight) (Continued on Page Eight)


